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THE KENYON COLLEGIAN.
Vol. XXVII. APRIL, 1901. No. 1.
TO CUPID.
Translation of the thirty-thir- d Anacreontic.
Asleep amidst the roses,
Cupid sees not the bee
Which lights upon his finger
And stings him terribly.
He smites his palms together,
And howls in agony,
As running to his mother.
He holds for her to see.
"I am undone; I'm dying;
A tiny snake with wings
Has bit me on the finger;
A bee, men call such things."
Says she: "If from a creature
So small you bear such woe,
How much do mortals suffer
Who your sharp arrows know?"
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A WESTERN IDYL.
HE little mining camp seemed almost deserted. In the
pale moonlight the broad street, white with dust, looked
almost ghostlike as it stretched away between the two
long rows of dusky cabins. A hog wandered idly
across, in search of some slough of which the long
drought had deprived him. All was still and forsaken. Now
and then a dog barked.
About the middle of the street stood the pump with its horse
tub, both long since fallen into disuse. And opposite, the com-
pany's store, with its long low porch, loomed up indistinctly. Clus-
tered about it were the few other stores which supplied the miners
with such commodities as were needed to make life roughly com-
fortable in that far western town.
At the far end of the street was another building, long and
low like the company store, with windows on either side from
which streamed a flood of yellow light. Here all was in utter
contrast to the silent town. The sound of laughter, and of merry
voices, and the tones of an old fiddle floated out on the soft night
air. The light from the room fell upon the faces of a crowd of
onlookers who thronged the door. Some were cowboys, from
the neighboring ranches, and the lamp light showed their dark
and sunburned faces, their big sombreros, their high-Heele- d boots,
and glistened on their steel spurs. Some wore revolvers at their
belts. Some were miners, who still bore on their clothes the
marks of their day's toil. In the background could be seen the
dusky faces of a few Indians, who had wandered into the town,
and hearing the music had ventured to look in on the unaccus-
tomed sight. A few of the onlookers had been so bold as to go
inside, and now formed a semi-circ- le about the door.
At the other end of the room perched high on the bar (for in
the old days the town house had served the purpose of a saloon
and rendezvous for the miners of an evening) sat the "professor."
He was a little wizened man, and his gray hair falling over his
shoulders gave him a truly patriarchal appearance. His old coat
too, green with age, and of a forgotten fashion, helped to make
him seem like the relic of a bygone day. His cracked and bat-
tered fiddle made the picture complete.
He sawed away, with his short legs dangling over the bar,
keeping time with his whole body, swaying backward and for-
ward as he played. Now and then he would raise his eyes from
the instrument, and frown down from his lofty seat on some
couple who appeared to be giving more attention to each other
than to the music. He seldom smiled. ' It was beneath his dig-
nity, and then too it would have been difficult for a smile to ripple
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over that dry and wrinkled face. Suddenly, without a warning,
he lifted his fiddle high in the air, drew the bow sharply across it
several times, and with one long drawn shriek the dance was
done.
The dancers made their way to a row of chairs ranged along
the wall, and the men stood a moment, mopping their faces with
their red bandanas. The girls were neatly and prettily dressed,
for the Convent Sisters had taught them many good and useful
lessons, and they looked strangely out of place beside the men,
with their rough clothes, their cowhide boots, and their dark shirts
open at the neck, showing their bronzed and weather beaten
chests.
The professor mopped his brow, and looked around the room.
He climbed down from his seat and walked slowly about, chat-
ting first with one group and then with another. At last he began
to feel that too little attention was being paid to him, and to realize
that he was the center of attraction only so long as the music
lasted, so he resumed his seat on the bar, and called aloud "Git
yer padners fer a quadrille."
Over in the corner, grouped about an old stove that had been
pushed there to be out of the way, were several of the dancers,
laughing and talking merrily. In the center of the group stood a
young girl. She was dressed much like the rest of her compan-
ions of the dance, and her only mark of distinction might have
been her beauty. She laughed and chatted, brushing back, with
her hand, the dark hair which fell over her forehead. Now and
then she glanced up at her companion who stood beside her. He
was dressed in a riding suit and leggins of the latest fashion; a
stranger there, at least to many, although a few who had been
there a long time said they remembered him. The laughter was at
its highest when the shrill voice of the "professor" broke in upon
them, "Two more couple wanted."
At this point several of those' standing at the door pushed
into the room to find partners for the dance. One, a tall bronzed
young man advanced toward the group in the corner. The crowd
was already separating and moving toward the center of the room
when he reached the girl's side. He bent low and whispered to
her, "May I have this dance?" "I'm sorry, but it's taken," she
replied aloud, and taking her partner's arm, she moved to take
her place in the quadrille. The young man followed them for a
moment with his eyes, and then went toward the door.
The music and the dance began. "Salute yer pardner," "Bal-
ance corners," "Swing yer ledy," cried the "professor" in his high
key, while he scraped away. Waltz followed quadrille in quick
succession, until at last the "professor" climbed down, and an-
nouncing that he was tired, declared the dance at an end.
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Everybody shook hands with the professor and thanked him,
and then prepared to take their departure. The girl was one of
the last to leave. She was standing in a small crowd gathered
about the professor, and laughing and joking with him. The old
man took it all good-naturedl- y, and joked back, shaking his fiddle
for emphasis, and twisting his wrinkled face into various shapes
in pretended anger or disapproval. Everybody liked the "pro-
fessor;" he was so good-nature- d and obliging. He was master
of all the town dances, and in this took pride, and on such occa-
sions would permit no question of his authority.
At this point the young man again entered the room. He
made his way toward the group about the "professor," and stood
there for some time listening, his tall figure rising well above the
rest. He said nothing ; he did not even smile. When the oppor-
tunity offered, he again whispered to the girl. "May I not ride
home with you?" "I am sorry," she replied, "but you are too
late." "Too late !" why, he had never asked her before. He bit
his lip until the blood came. "You gave me only one dance this
evening." "I'm sorry for that, too," she laughed. He turned and
walked away.
He passed out of the door and into the moonlight, and walked
slowly on across the road to where his horse was hitched. He
went up and stroked the mare gently on the neck, and placed one
arm on the saddle, and laid his head upon his arm. The mare
turned and looked at him with her great sad eyes. He raised his
head and spoke to the horse as if she understood, and stroked her
neck and laid his hot cheek against it.
He mounted slowly as though he were in a dream, and turned
to ride away. He again looked back at the door, from which
still poured the flood of yellow light. All had left but a
few, and she was still standing there. The light fell full upon
her. Ah, how beautiful she looked. Her father stood near her,
holding his horse by the bridle. The horse seemed restless, and
now and then he could hear the man's voice above the rest, speak-
ing gently but firmly. He could hear her laugh, too, and he hated
to think that she was happy. The stranger had brought her
horse for her and was helping her into the saddle. How weakly
he did it. Ah, how often he himself had helped her, and how he
would do it now. He had delighted to take her in his strong
arms, and lift her into the seat, and she had laughed and loved
to have him do it. She must remember the many times he had
done it for her, and how much better he had done it. A great
lump rose in his throat. The stranger mounted. by the stirrup!
And he used a whip and wore no spurs! How could she help
but smile at this? Surely her father must have laughed and
how poorly he rode.
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The young man turned away, and gazed far out over the
broad prairies that lay peaceful and still in the moonlight, rolling
far, far away, until they faded into one with the starry heavens.
Ah ! How he loved them. So beautiful, so free, so boundless, they
were all his life to him. And he loved her too, and he stooped
down and caressed the mare's neck once' more. She tried to
touch his hand. Once more he looked far out over the prairies,
and then turned the horse's head. He looked back over his shoul-
der at what was now a cloud of dust in the road. Once more the
lump rose in his throat, and almost choked him. He watched the
cloud of dust fade gradually from sight. Again he reached down
and stroked the mare's neck. He tried to speak, but could not,
then rode slowly away.
W. L. C.
SCENERY ABOUT GAMBLER.
"There is pleasure in the pathless woods,
There is rapture on the lonely shore,
There is society, where none intrudes,
By the deep sea, and music in its roar,
I love not man the less but nature more."
It may at first seem foolish to write an article for a Kenyon
monthly on Gambier, but I think that the fact is that the students
in general know and appreciate very little the very beautiful scen-
ery lying within walking distance of our old college.
During my first year, several of my classmates and myself
took walks and I would not forget for a good deal the first impres-
sions of those freshmen strolls. As the saying is "there are only
a few of us left" but our little excursions still come off at irreg-
ular intervals and though we have tramped over much of the
domain in sight of Gambier hill, yet on nearly every trip we find
some new spot we have never seen before.
I am not going to try to describe these little nooks in the great
garden of which Kenyon is the center. If you take enough inter-
est you can see them for yourself, but I wish to mention some of
the prettier spots which are particularly dear to me.
One of the first places I visited was the hollow or valley of
Lepley's run, about two miles East of Gambier. This wild little
vale, with its broken down dam and old saw mill, with its steep
sides covered with pines and its general appearance of being far
from human habitation was a treat to me, which I had not ex-
pected in the heart of Ohio. Here flourishes the hardy yet timid
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arbutus, and in the spring the whole valley is fragrant
with its faint and far perfume, and many of that pagan tribe of
vandals are lured hither by its presence to tear it up by the roots,
to stuff it in a tobacco box to be sent to some one in a less favored
clime. The little valley seems as sequestered and hidden as if
it stood in the primeval forest of some new found land. It isjust the place to "go forth under the open sky and list to Na-
ture's teachings." Beauty and peace here soothe the troubled
spirit, while the pure, fragrant air and the fresh color of the
scene make one think right and wish to be good. I always feel
like sitting down and just feeling the whole effect of this little
place, sacred from the general spoliation of the hand of man,
for the quiet contemplation and solace of the wearied scholar and
nature worshipper. The old mill gives evidence of man's past
acquaintance with the scene, but its crumbling timbers and the
fallen dam suggest that Nature has banished him from her regal
bower for attempting to put to base uses what was intended for
a play-groun- d for her sprites and gnomes.
Another place of scarcely less beauty but not so great in ex-
tent is the Glen, situated across the Kokosing from Gambier and
a couple of miles nearer Mt. Vernon. This little dell is sur-
rounded and hidden by thick woods and underbrush and in sum-
mer is very pretty, and should not be missed by any who love
the woods. "Thou wilt find nothing here of all that pained thee
in the haunts of men." Across the river from the Glen is the
Bishop's Backbone, and behind it runs a little brook which may
seem common enough, but, when you have lounged along its
banks under the shade of the trees that border it, you will see
that these are the "abodes of gladness." The little brook swarms
with minnows and lively chubs which make great sport to catch
with a bent pin, which pastime will recall barefoot days to those
who were not cursed by being born in a city. On one side is the
long ridge of the Backbone covered with oaks and from the oppo-
site bank stretches the broad fields where cattle graze.
A walk to the caves will repay anyone for his trouble. The
steep river bank with its overhanging rocks, with little paths run-
ning around between them, make a capital place for a stroll, and
in some places the climbing is steep and rough enough to become
interesting. The names cut on the rocks call up scenes of other
days. A walk of two miles farther along the foot of a high and
heavily wooded bluff brings you to the Eagle's Nest, where the
rocks are higher and more overhanging, and are cut through with
crevices, through which some persons may creep and get an idea
of the "fat man's misery" which every complete cavern boasts.
Some sixteen miles to the Southeast of Gambier is Rain Rock.
Here are high and massive rocks, covered with moss and over
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which a small stream from a little spring trickles and gives to the
scene a cool appearance which welcomes the warm and dusty
traveler.
But I need not tell of places in particular, for on every hand,
the pleasant groves will soon invite the solitude seeker, tired of
the company of men. There are places without number and I
cannot begin to describe them; the walk to the sulphur spring,
the old deserted mill, the beautiful winding valley of Skenk's
Creek, with its mud dam and long placid mill race winding in and
out through the trees. On its banks three of us spent several days
last spring in true gypsy style, living not on the locusts and wild
honey of the land, but upon anonymous and unconscious dona-
tions from the larders of the natives.
The hills and valleys about Gambier truly form a garden fair
and you who loll on window seats and spend your time dream-
ing over the latest novel, or sleep late thee spring mornings are
wasting precious moments. The summer time is coming when
Gambier will put on its Saturnalian regalia and you must see and
know its beauty spots, its gorgeous sunrises, and breathe your fill
of its fragrant breezes. Then you will know life better and un-
derstand why so reluctantly the red man left these blooming wilds
he ranged so long. Think how at twilight lovers walked and
wooed "in a forgotten tongue, and old tunes on instruments of an
unremembered form gave the soft winds a voice. You may get
home late at times and not feel like studying that night; but be
assured that you will remember these jaunts when the stories of
the Greek professor and other such attic lumber shall have ceased
to burden your cranial cavity. The most pleasant associations
of college days may be passed while on such trips, and I am sure
that you will be truer sons of Kenyon for knowing the beauties
of her surroundings and the memories will be more rich which,
in after days, will be called up by the name of Alma Mater.
COMPARATIVE HISTORY. .
Long, long ago, so we are told,
If we had lived, we might have seen
The days of knights and cloth of gold
And sportive kids a-gamb- olling on the green !
What see we now since Time's long flights ?
But little change we've made, I ween
Now "sporty" kids make days of nights
And gamble on the cloth of green !
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The Twenty-secon- d Day Debate between Philo and Nu PiKappa is worthy of special commendation, reviving, as it does, in
a different form the observance of what was once one of the mostimportant days in the Kenyon calendar. Although it was onlythe second public debate held in Kenyon for several years its suc-
cess was attested by all who were present.
This argues well for the quality of work done in the literary
societies which, while they are rather small for the size of the stu-dent body, consist mainly of men who realize the advantages offorensic training in a college education and are anxious to utilizeit to the utmost It is to be regretted that more men do not realizethis, and that the interest in the societies is not more generalKenyon s standard as a classical and literary institution demandsthat more importance be attached to this sphere of collegiate workWe hope that debating will be kept up in coming years'and that it
will serve to excite more genuine interest in the work of the lit-erary societies.
The above leads us to another point, namelv, that the flowery
oration of former days has given place to the "debate. This re-sults naturally from the fact that the latter is generally concededto be of more practical interest and better suited to the needs ofmodern education. The first requisite of a successful speaker isthe ability to address his audience with logical arguments couched
m forcible, concise language and dependent on reasoning ratherhan rhetorical climaxes. This is what the style of argumenta-tion used in debating develops, and consequently the tendency of
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the present day is toward the debate. With this in view it is diffi-
cult to see why among the Ohio colleges oratorical contests are
regularly held, while on the other hand little or no intercollegiate
debating is done. It would seem that if colleges can successfully
hold oratorical contests they should be able to hold successful de-
bates, and it probable that before long intercollegiate debates
will be held regularly between Ohio colleges just as they have
been for years in the East. It is to be hoped that Kenyon will
soon be able to arrange a debate with some one of her sister col-
leges and that the custom will be perpetuated. We believe that
the ability shown in the debates of this year and last would war-
rant such a step, and that Kenyon's representatives would give a
good account of themselves.
The outlook for a good baseball team is very promising.
Eight of the players of last year's team are candidates this year,
and a number of new men have shown by their work in the first
two weeks of practice that they may give some of the old players
a close race for their positions. Under College News the Col-
legian publishes the schedule as given out by Manager Collins.
The Collegian will be glad to publish all signed communica-
tions from undergraduates or alumni concerning questions of in-
terest to the College at large. Those who have "kicks" to register,
or who have anything of importance to say to our readers will do
well to voice their opinions in this way.
BOOK REVIEW.
A History of Criticism and Literary Taste in Europe, by
Geouge Saintsuury, Professor of Rhetoric and English Litera-
ture in the University of Edinburgh.
O one looking for straws to see how the literary, or
academic wind is blowing at the beginning of this cen-
tury, this History of Criticism by Professor Saintsbury
should prove suggestive. The average reader per
haps not without reason becomes rather techy when a protessor
appears to lay clown theories of criticism in judgment upon a piece
of literature; the average writer has had only a mild interest in
criticism an interest strong enough for him to observe pitfalls
without loss of illusion or the desire to produce. So it happens
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that criticism has fallen neither into the lists of popular reading
nor into that kind of research upon which writers may build and
improve their art. It has been rather a debatable land where the
impressionable Celt and the plodding Saxon quarrel and go
their way.
This field of criticism, so open in the impulsively romantic
and later impulsively scientific nineteenth century, is being marked
off and fenced in. We are becoming suspicious of romantic or-
acles; undigested, inartistic matter we have no time for. It is
not enough that a man should have something to say; he must
say it effectively. But how? How have men expressed them-
selves in the past? The question leads us back through many
centuries and before we are aware we grasp the first key of criti-
cism ; it is the medium through which the fine art of literary com-
position expresses its best practice and tradition.
An account of this practice and tradition in classical and
mediaeval times is the subject of Mr. Saintsbury's book. It is
refreshing, if somewhat dangerous for younger men, to find that
the writer freely expresses his own opinions about classical mat-
ters of which he has never professed special knowledge. Much
of the charm of the book for it has charm lies in this challenge
to one's own common sense. One does not have to be a specialist
in Greek to get sound doctrines of criticism from Aristotle's
Rhetoric and Poetic. It is indeed but an additional tribute to Ar-
istotle that much of what he wrote upon literary composition may
be, and has been, effectively applied in other languages. So withLonginus and Lucian. Where the example of Aristotle has been
a drag upon expression in other languages the fault has been the ,
same as that of the later Greeks themselves, a singleness of inter-
est and a failure to recognize and compare other languages. To
this singleness of interest among the Greeks Mr. Saintsbury at-
tributes the shortcomings of Greek criticism, such as they were.The Romans, had they but known it, were in better case. But
the long roll of the Greek hexameter and the forms of the Greeklyric and the mighty waves of Greek tradition were too much for
them. They could ad pt, imitate. Old Cato Mr. Saintsbury
might have remembered him knew how it would be when he sawGreek fashions setting Rome-war- d. Later on Cicero, and stilllater Quintilian could do what the Greeks had not done in their
criticism compare expressions of two languages. By this time,however, when the Romans were growing conscious of the char-
acteristics of their own language, that language was breaking up.It is suggestive for the modern to observe how Quintilian wrotehis great Institutes almost upon the edge of the divorce between
the spoken and the literary language. The best in modern text-books on Rhetoric is frequently merely an echo of Quintilian. The
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Institutes is a didactic book, as we should expect from a teacher.
In graceful suggestiveness with a play of humor one would expect
neither Quintilian nor Cicero to rival Horace in his friendly letter
on the poetic art.
All sorts of critics, good, bad and very bad are brought out
of the Dark Age, as it used to be called. Their chief care seemed
to be that of keeping the lamp of antiquity burning if not with
the oil of Athene or Sabilla then with blubber or the fat of swine.
Alfred and Charlemagne as every one knows are exceptions ; they
did what they could for the young modern languages. Alfred
certainly had the forward look; Charles the Great could not
forget Rome. But at the clear face of Dante the other ghostly
critics return to their shade.
The rewards of recent Dante study have made Mr. Saints-bury- 's
estimate of the Florentine poet and critic an easy and genial
charge. Dante's remarkable if unfinished treatise on the popular
speech is now easily accessible and the story of how he made a
literary language it was really little short of that deserves even
a wider appreciation than it has already attained. How he select-
ed the best from the Italian dialects, and how he showed the hith-
erto neglected vernacular to be equal to the loftiest expression ;
how he explained modern verse form with rhyme, and how he still
believed that he had much to learn from the best classical writers
all this helps to explain, as could not otherwise be explained, the
majesty and wonderful initiative of the Divine Comedy.
One may here ask for the principles that guided the older
writers ; certainly from the title one is led to expect a sort of
canon of criticism embodying accumulated practices and tradi-
tion. Mr. Saintsbury attempts no severe codification. He deals
with particulars ; general statements revealing what is common
to the practice and precept of classical and mediaeval writers are
infrequent. In this the book is disappointing ; it will be heartily
so to the reader who wants the "philosophy" of a subject and
who has not courage to master details and so to work out his
own generalizations. Herein lies the stimulating quality of the
book, and herein too is involved that change in the function of
criticism referred to above. The book does not present to us a
theory of past criticism; it presents past critics and their work.
A century ago a book on such a subject criticism and taste in
letters would have started with a theory and fitted in particular
writers ; now we have the texts explained and we are merely as-
sisted in drawing reasonable conclusions. When education was
not general, when the critic had to be something of an omniscient
oracle, when the public wanted theories rather than facts, then the
function of criticism had a large field in which it constructed the-
ories that sooner or later went to pieces.
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I chFn8 1 that- - W-- f ff f would make our own rec- o-
thatZfn.nnProfessorvJ 6 CQtlC W,lH heP0d enou&h t0 show us the wav. AndSamtsbury has done with distinction
W. P. R.
THE JUNIOR PROMENADE.
February i9th, one of the most successful "Proms"ever held at kenyon was given at Rosse Hall in honorof the Seniors, by the class of Nineteen-tw- o. A num-ber of v1Sitors were present, but not as many as usual1 he evenmp- - wns nnpni t r,
esses and Seniors, after "wK dan SSXSic ndVer?heeat
woodwork
in
,dCSif COl'e?e S-
-' in whi" oL pur-ratec- HnltZ? and apparatus were prettily dev-iated m the class colors, royal purple and white and numerouscozy corners around the hall combined to give the Kd"n fes
Urcnestra,Ordfr 'ofriof Cleveland,7 i"""10'was W3S f-- "-'-d by Jotm son's
freshments especially good, as were also the reserved in the balcony between the dances The Paronesses were Mrs. Theodore Sterling, Mrs. II. W Jones Mrs"
NVS nfSTv D- - F- - Davies, Mrs. IT. T. West Mrs ilHills, Mrs. G. F. "Smythe and Mrs. O. J Davies The Committee were Mr J. K. Brandon, Mr. II. C. Rose, Mr W L Cummmgs, Mr. A. J. Aubrey, Mr. E. A. Rodger, and Mr J. O. Wat
TO KATE O'FLYNN.
O Kate O'Flynn where is Oi at?Faith ! You asked me once beforeBut like to other men who've lovedMy lot I oft deplore.
Moi grouch is gone, moi spirit's upOi 11 tell you what let's do :(Jist tell me that you love me,"And Oi'll say it back to you.'
Sorry Oi didn't write before,
But Maydes don't oft ketch on,The way a fellow's worked to deathWhen a gay young Kenyon mon.
Now Kate don't git sarcastic,Ner chide me any more
FoJVvhi" Kate O'Flynn be Kate O'Lv
J. here II be good times galore.
nn
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THE TWENTY-SECON-D' DAY DEBATE.
N the evening- - of February 22nd the annual debate be-
tween the Nu Pi Kappa and Philomathesian literary
societies took place in Rosse Hall before a large and
appreciative audience. President Peirce, who acted as
chairman, opened the meeting with a few introductory
remarks, tracing the history of the societies from the time of
their foundation nearly a century ago to the present day. He
spoke of the intense interest which was formerly shown in the
public exercise of the two societies and said that he was most
happy to see a revival of interest in work of this kind.'' He com-
plimented the debaters on the choice of their subject "Resolved,
that the Philippines should be retained by the United States as a
permanent possession," and ended his address by introducing the
first speaker for the affirmative, Mr. James G. Stewart.
Air. Stewart's speech was clear, concise and logical, and
showed signs of careful deliberation. He set forth his reasons
for believing that the Constitution did not forbid the permanent
retention of the islands, and discussed various other legal points
involved. His reasoning was forcible and his conclusions ad-
mirably lucid. President Pierce then introduced the first speaker
for the negative, Mr. Bates G. Burt, who presented his arguments
in a very eloquent manner.
He was followed by Mr. George Davidson, who dwelt mainly
on the moral arguments for the affirmative.
Mr. A. R. Williams then concluded for the negative, after
which Mr. Stewart made a brief rebuttal.
After a few minutes' deliberation the decision of the judges
was announced as unanimous in favor of the affirmative.
The program was as follows :
Affirmative Philomathesian : J. G. Stewart, G. F. Davidson.
Alternates, H. B. Wright, J. F. Skogland.
Negative Nu Pi Kappa : B. G. Burt, A. R. Williams. Al-
ternates, L. T. Cromley, K. S. Carlisle.
Judges Prof. Ingham, Dr. Shaw, Dr. Streibert, Dr. New-hal- l,
Mr. Wyant.
"I am not much of a mathematician," said a cigarette, "but I
can add to a man's nervous troubles; I can subtract from his
physical energy : I can multiply his aches and pains, and I can
take interest from his work and discount his chance of success.
Ex.
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BASKET BALL.
H MHE Pafst,basket bal1 season has been a comparatively suc- -
I Miu! une ior ivenyon. Une might gain this
J sion from the fact that our team twice defeated the O.
' o. U. contingent. wl-nV- h fpot ,.r h-,-- ., ui
accomplish heretofore. But aside from this fact theteam has done more faithful practicing, developed better team
work, and gained more in interest and support of the Collegethan at any time before in the three years of Kenyon's basketball career. Moreover, the department became self-supporti- ng
this season, which also is a new record; indeed the finances re-
sulted to the credit of the management
T,hC first,tWPmf jth Venison and Delaware were easilywnno , as usual. The Mt. Union and Canton Y. M C A eameswere a new departure and furnished valuable experience as wellas a nice discrimination in regard to gentlemanly treatment Thehearty reception and gentlemanly treatment given our team bytlie Canton men was something unsurpassed in the experience ofthe kenyon players. It stood out in sharp relief against thesomewhat unsportsmanlike actions towards us of their neighborsIhese two games were novel to the team in two particulars;
viz., playing by lamplight, and playing on very small floors TheCanton game was probably the fastest, but cleanest we ever playedMorris and Conner each threw two baskets, it being the first timein two years that Morris' opponent had been scored uponIhe game was the most satisfactory of the vear in that itwas strictly fast basket ball.
By comparative scores of the Canton-O- . S. U. and the Can-ton-keny- ongames we should defeat O. S. U. by two points, and,strange to say, both our games resulted in our favor by that mar-gin. It is unusual that games should result as comparative scores
would indicate.
Following are the scores of the season's games :
Kenyon vs. Denison o-- n
"Kenyon vs. O. W. U 23-1- 4Kenyon vs. Mt. Union 13-2- 8
Kenyon vs. Canton Y. M. C. A 0-- 20
'Kenyon vs. O. S. U I(5-I- 4
Kenyon vs. O. S. U n. g
Kenyon bids fair to improve on their team of 1900. They area ways to be counted on as having a team of the first order andplaying a hard, fearless game, as clean and gentlemanly as it isfast and aggressive. The Phagocyte.
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ALUMNI NOTES.
The Rt. Rev. John Hazen White, '72, D. D., Bishop of
Michigan City, will start for the East in April, in the interests
of the endowment fund.
The Chicago Alumni Association will hold their dinner some
time toward the end of May. Mr. Frederick W. Harnwell, '89,
has charge of the arrangements.
The Rev. George B. Pratt, '62, has returned from Porto Rico,
and will take up his residence in Chicago.
The Rev. David H. Greer, D. D., '66, has been obliged to
decline the honor of alumni orator.
President and Mrs. Peirce were guests of Mr. Henry J. Peet,
'70, and family, at their home in Beuna Park, Chicago, upon their
recent trip there. Dr. Peirce spent evenings with Mr. Albert L.
Hayden, '69, and Mr. George W. Carr, '70.
Judge John J. Adams, '79, has recently retired from the Cir-
cuit Court bench, after most faithfully and ably discharging the
duties of that office for six years. Judge Adams is one of the
youngest mem ever elected to the Circuit Court, yet no man
ever retired who had such a warm circle of friends, who were
ready to testify his wise judgment and inpartial decisions at all
times. Judge Adams will continue his practice in Zanesville.
He certainly reflects credit upon both the legal fraternity and
his college, Kenyon.
Mr. Henry W. Buttolph, '92, mathematician of the Inter-Sta- te
Life Insurance Company, some time ago had the honor of
becoming a member of the American Actuarial Society. He is
the first person from Indiana to successfully pass the examina-
tion, which is extremely rigid, and the thirty-sixt- h in the United
States.
Mr. H. C. Wing, '89, recently accepted a position in Ecuador,
in the gold mines of the South American Company, of New York.
The Rev. Robert L. Harris, '96, has resigned from Calvary
Church, Toledo, and has taken charge of St. Paul's, Newport,
Ky. This promotion is a gratifying testimonial of his ability
and the friends of Rev. Harris will be glad to learn of it.
The Rev. George Frederic Williams, '95, has left Tiffin and
accepted a call to Cleveland.
Mr. Carl R. Ganter, '99, is one of the editors of the Columbia
Law Review, a monthly publication founded recently by the stu-
dents of Columbia Law School.
Mr. Dwight L. Parsons, ex-'0- 2, visited the hill i 1 March.
Mr. A. L. Ralston, '73, has removed his office from Columbus
to Cleveland, where he will take up his law practice.
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ANNUAL DINNER OF THE KENYON ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION OF CINCINNATI.
.For many 'ears il has been the custom of the Kenyon Alumni
of Cincinnati and vicinity to have an annual gathering some timeduring the winter months. This year the dinner was held Feb-
ruary 17, at the Zoo Cafe. Although, owing to the inclemency ofthe weather, not as many were present as at some former occa-
sions, yet there was no lack of enthusiasm and display of "oodbfellowship.
The dinner began at 7:30 P. M., nineteen Gambier people
sitting down, including President Peirce. After discussing an
excellent menu, they assembled settled themselves, amid wreaths
of fragrant smoke, to listen to the speaker of the evening. MrMarfield, the president of the association, with a few appropriate
remarks, introduced Dr. Peirce as the first speaker. Dr. Peircegave a very cheerful account of conditions in Gambier and of the
success of the college in athletic and other ways. He spoke ofthe equipment of the Rosse Hall gymnasium, which he said was
complete as far as the main floor was concerned, but that some
more money was wanted to finish the basement in the mannerplanned. All were glad also to hear him say that the attendance
at the college was larger than it has been at any time since theCivil War; and that the Military Academy was also full Dr1 eirce asked the co-operat- ion of all the alumni in his efforts to
obtain new students ; and extended a cordial invitation to all thosepresent, and to all the association generally, to be present at the
commencement next June.
After Dr. Peirce had finished speaking, Mr. Marfield suc-
cessively called upon Mr. W. B. Morrow, Air. C. V. Sanford andthe Rev. John H. Ely. Mr. Ely devoted his remarks entirely tothe memory and life of the late Rev. A. F. Blake, so long one ofthe most enthusiastic and loyal members of College and AlumniHe spoke of his kindness, friendship and cheerfulness and of his
ever unstinted generosity in all things and particularly in those
matters that related to the college.
After the close of these remarks, the small amount of busi-
ness that had accumulated during the past year was disposed ofIhe officers of the association were re-elect- ed for the ensuingyear: Mr. Elliott Marfield, President; Mr. Constant Southworth
secretary. A proposition for agitating among the alumni a
scheme for getting out a new book of Kenyon College songs wasfavorably considered. In particular, two motions were passed
relative to our honored friends, the Rev. Dr. E. C. Benson and Dr1 heodore Sterling. The motions read as follows :
The Cincinnati Alumni Association request their secretary to
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convey to Dr. Sterling their sincere sympathy for him in his pain-
ful accident, and their good wishes for his speedy recovery.
The Cincinnati Alumni Association, recalling their pleasure
in his visit to them at their last meeting, request their secretary to
send their best regards to Dr. Benson. Dr. Benson will always
be warmly welcomed by us whenever he can be with us, and will
be kindly remembered whenever we meet.
Relative to the death of the Rev. A. F. Blake the following
resolution was adopted :
Whereas, In the providence of our Father it has been his good
pleasure to remove from our midst one loved friend and helper,
the Rev. Alfred F. Blake, and
Whereas, the Kenyon Alumni Association of Cincinnati
deeply deplore his loss, both as a member of their body and of this
community ;
Be it Resolved, that this Alumni Association hereby express
their sense of the great loss they have sustained, and their deep
sympathy for the members of his family ; and
Be it further Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions be
transmitted to the relatives of the late Mr. Blake ; and
Be it further Resolved, that these resolutions be spread upon
the minutes of this association as a memorial of their sense of loss
in the death of their friend.
When the business before the meeting had been transacted,
the company adjourned into an adjoining room where the meet-
ing was continued in a more informal manner until a late hour.
Those present were : Dr. W. F. Peirce, Elliott Marfield, '83
Rev. J. H. Burton, '67; Rev. J. H. Ely, '71 ; W. B. Morrow, '68;
Rev. C. K. Benedict, '87 ; P. B. Stanbery, '98 ; Hart Stanbery, '00 ;
Chas. Follett, '96; R. E. Preble, K. M. A., '94; Dr. Albert J. Bell,
'95 ; Clay V. Sanford, '94 ; John D. Follett, '93 ; F. W. Alden, '95 ;
C. A. Pfau, '01 ; James Andrews, K. M. A., '90; W. G. Taylor,
Harcount, '81 ; T. O. Youtsey, '98; Constant Southworth, '98.
A Junior calls his girl Revenge;
We asked him if 'twere so.
"Why, yes ;" he blushingly replied,
Revenge is sweet, you know." Ex.
Little grains of powder,
Little drops of paint,
Make a lady's freckles
Look as if they ain't. Ex.
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COLLEGE NEWS.
It is reported that the Pennsylvania Company will run
through trains to Buffalo from May ist to Nov. 1st over the C. A.
& C. tracks as far as Akron and from Akron to Buffalo over theErie tracks. This will mean better service to all Eastern points
and will probably affect the present schedule.
Dr. Theodore Sterling, who fell and fractured his thigh boneduring the winter and who is at present confined to the Mt. Cara-
mel Hospital in Columbus, will be able to hold classes at his homeduring the coming term. Everybody will be glad to learn that
the Doctor will be able to walk without the aid of crutches.
Dr. and Mrs. Benson, who have been very feeble this winter,
are still at a sanitarium in Columbus, but have been improvingfe inhealth lately.
Mr. Arthur L. Devol, '02, who underwent an operation for
the removal of an abscess above the hip bone, is recovering as
rapidly as can be expected at the Mt. Caramel Hospital in Co-
lumbus.
Mrs. Pierce has had very poor health during the past winter,
and after sojourning in Alabama she has returned to Columbusfor treatment.
A Charity party will be given at Harcourt Place on Monday
evening, April 22nd.
The prospects are bright for a successful season in base-ball. There seems to be plenty of good material in the freshman
class and the schedule is one of the largest which has been ar-
ranged for several years.
Miss Young and her pupils of Harcourt Place, assisted byMr. Franz Shogland, rendered a very pleasant recital on the
evening of March 2nd.
A lunge strap and striking bag will be added to the appara-tus in Rosse Hall Gymnasium. The need of a hand-ba- ll court isgreatly felt. Hand-ba- ll is one of the best of indoor games and a
small subscription from each man in college would supply the
back-boar- d.
.
The 1902 Reveille will come from press about the last ofApril.
Mr. Edward Tunmore will conduct a new apartment housefor visitors to the Pan-Americ- an Exposition at Buffalo duringbthe summer.
A good offer has been made to place telephones in each di-
vision of Old Kenyon. The lines will be private lines to MtVernon connecting with all 'phones in the city and also with the
railroad station and 'phones in Gambier.
In the Saturday Evening Post for Feb. 23rd, there appears
an article on Daniel D. Emmett, the author of "Dixie" and father
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of negro minstrelsy in America. It 'heightens one's interest to
known that Mr. Emmett, or "Uncle Dan," as he is called at his
old home, is ending his career in the town of Mt. Vernon.
On Wednesday evening, March 13th, at Harcourt Place, Dr.
C. E. Underhill gave a very pleasant reading from the "Midsum-
mer Night's Dream." His interpretation was greatly enjoyed by
all who heard him.
The coach committee have closed the contract to secure
Coach Wentworth next fall, and everyone is glad to know that we
shall have so competent a football coach for the coming season.
Bishop Leonard has fixed the ordination of President Peirce
to the priesthood to be held in the Church of the Holy Spirit on
Tuesday, April 23rd. The Rev. Ernest M. Stires, of Grace
Church, Chicago, will officiate at the ordination.
The baseball schedule for 1901, so far as arranged, is as
follows :
April 13 Kenyon Military Academy; Gambier.
April 20 Wooster University; Wooster.
April 24 Otterbein College; Gambier.
May 1 Kenyon Military Academy; Gambier.
May 4 Oberlin College ; Oberlin.
May 8 Denison University; Gambier.
May 11 Ohio Wesleyan University; Delaware.
May 18 Western Reserve University; Gambier.
May 21 Oberlin College; Gambier.
May 25 Ohio State University ; Columbus.
May 30 Wittenberg College ( ?) ; Springfield.
June 1 Case School of Applied Science; Gambier.
June 8 Ohio Wesleyan University ; Gambier.
June 13 Western Reserve University; Cleveland.
June 14 Hiram College ( ?) ; Hiram.
June 15 Ohio State University; Gambier.
PAN-AMERICA- N ATHLETICS.
At a recent meeting of the Committee on Sports for the Pan-Americ- an
Exposition the following Advisory Committee was
elected : Hon. Theodore Roosevelt, Walter Camp, C. C. Cuyler,
C. S. Hyman (Canada), C. H. Sherrill, A. A. Stagg, Benjamin
Ide Wheeler and Casper Whitney.
It is the desire of this committee to place all amateur competi-
tions on the highest possible plane ; also to make a specialty of
college sport, and to place the management of these Inter-Collegia- te
events in the hands of the various college associations.
All communications will receive prompt attention if ad-
dressed to Jesse C. Dann, Chairman, 433 Ellicott Square, Buffalo,
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OVER THE 'PHONE.
"Doctor, my mother-in-la- w is at death's door, come up at
once and see if you can pull her through." Ex.
ROBERT CASTEEL,
BARBER.
Baker's
Art
Gallery,
COLUMBUS, O.
By applying to our Agent,
Mr. S. A. HUSTON, all
Students at Gambier, will
be given certificates free of
charge, entitling them to
great reductions on our
cabinets and other sizes.
S. R. DOOLITTLE
GAMBIER, OHIO
DEALER IN
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES
NOTIONS, H ARDWARE, ETC.
Boots and Shoes
LATEST STYLES IN
TAN AND PATENT LEATHER
Repairing Katlj ind Prompllj UtnM ft.
ALONZO JACOBS,
C. U. SCOTT & SON,
DEALERS IN
Dry Goods, Notions,
Groceries, Hardware.
A FULL LINE OF TOBACCOS, PIPES
CIGARS, CONFECTIONERY, ETC
GIVE US A CALL GAMBIER, 0.
DR.
. J. Hjm,
DltUGS, MEDICINES,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, ETC
GAMBIER, OHIO.
WILLIAfl HUNTER,
THE BARBER
ONE DOOR SOUTH OF P0ST0FFICE.
Everything Neat and Clean
Ladies' and Children's Bangs Cut.
GIVE HIM A CALL.
